
 

           

 

 

 

  

Rave reviews for best-selling author Glenn Meade’s newest thriller 

THE SECOND MESSIAH  

With a plot that screams, a controversial 
edge, and characters with an attitude and 
something to prove, this has all the 
makings to be the next Da Vinci Code. 
—Publishers Weekly 
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Reading similarly to both a Thoene novel and The Da Vinci Code, 
best-selling author Meade’s THE SECOND MESSIAH will keep 
readers on the edge of their proverbial seats…THE SECOND 
MESSIAH reads quickly and will hold the reader’s attention with 
its many plot twists.  In the story, Meade also addresses the 
problem of suffering in an insightful comment from the pope.  Fans 
of fiction tied to news headlines will enjoy this geopolitical thriller. 
Recommended for readers of Joel C. Rosenberg 
 —Christian Retailing 
 
This novel is a Da Vinci Code-type thriller, but it’s far more.  The 
secret scrolls and chases are standard thriller fare, but deftly 
handled.  Some of the characters are particularly captivating, 
especially the new Pope, a true follower of God who’s tormented 
by his past and struggling with the future of the Church.  This 
suspenseful book is well worth reading. 
—CBA Retailers + Resources 
 
Written in the mold of The Da Vinci Code—sans all the erroneous 
claims (thankfully)—best-selling author Glenn Meade’s latest 
geographical thriller, THE SECOND MESSIAH, keeps readers on the 
edge of their proverbial seats with multiple plot twists. 
—Charisma 
 
Meade knows how to entangle, and untangle, an exciting array of 
characters and plots guaranteed to keep the reader hooked… a 
talented storyteller, he sets the scene quickly before taking off on a 
rollicking ride that keeps the pages turning. It’s a hard book to put 
down. 
—Crosswalk.com 
 
A thrill a minute. A cross between Indiana Jones and Dan Brown, 
thriller readers will love this book. 
—Harriet Klausner, Midwest Book Review and top Amazon.com 
reviewer 
 
Tell Dan Brown to move over! It’s Glenn Meade’s turn. 
—Maria Goodin, Bookseller, Books & Company Dayton Ohio 
 
Dan Brown meets Tom Clancy—Glenn Meade sure knows how to 
get your pulse racing.  I was gripped from page one.  Whether THE 
SECOND MESSIAH is fact or fiction is up for debate, but one thing’s 
for sure—it’s one heck of a thriller.  You know you’re in safe hands 
with Glenn Meade—The Second Messiah is a rollercoaster of a 
thriller that lifts the lid on the inner workings of the Vatican and 
leaves you wondering just how much of the fiction is actually fact.” 
—Stephen Leather, author of Nightfall   
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Readers are excited about THE SECOND MESSIAH! 

 
“The characters are quite refreshingly human for a religious based novel, not a holier than 
though attitude. The plot is full of twists and turns, non-stop action, controversy and faith. 
Fans of Dan Brown are sure to really enjoy this book.” —LibraryThing.com review 
 
“This is a book you’ll want to say YES to”—FarmFreshIowa.Blogspot.com 
 
“Meade wraps historical fact with superb storytelling for an exciting and enjoyable read” 
—TheBrainPan.Wordpress.com 
 
“If you are a fan of Dan Brown or Steve Berry than you should be a fan of Glenn Meade if 
you are not already.” 
—Karen M., Goodreads.com reviewer 
 
“Clever, kept me reading, couldn't put it down…I'll definitely read more from this author” 
— Jack Rigg, Goodreads.com reviewer 
 
“A book that deserves to be read”—Jerry Kirkbill, Goodreads.com reviewer 
 
“Fans of Dan Brown will be excited to read this fast-paced thrill ride! I've been waiting for a 
novel to rival or best Angels & Demons, and this one certainly is wonderful!  It hooks you in 
right from the beginning, and keeps you on the edge of your seat right up until the end. The 
characters are dynamic and intriguing, very human-like in emotions and actions. The plot is 
full of fun little surprises and controversies. I loved it!” 
—Amanda Welling, Goodreads.com reviewer 
 
“You won't be disappointed, an entertaining thriller that makes you think...and feel.” 
— Dave Cremore, Goodreads.com reviewer 
 
“Oh my GOODNESS! I missed the 4th of July fireworks just to finish this PHENOMENAL 
book! I could not put this down! I am SO IMPRESSED I just don't know what else to say but 
THANK YOU Mr. Glenn Meade, THANK YOU!” 
—Barbara, Goodreads.com reviewer 
 
“A pretty inspiring novel…I felt the better for having read it—not many thrillers I can say 
that about.” 
—Frank Greene, Goodreads.com reviewer 
 
“I really enjoyed this book--great characters, great plot, and the author has something to 
say. The premise is quite clever--brilliant, really.”—Geraldine, Goodreads.com reviewer 
 

 


